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Background

For many consumers a nutrition app might be a good tool to support the
transition to a healthier diet. For a prolonged change in the dietary
pattern, such an app should be used for a longer period of time. Next, it
should meet the consumers' needs and desires.

Objective

The aim of this project was to identify from a user-perspective which
prerequisities a nutrition app needs to meet, in order to support healthy
eating behaviour.

Methods
• Literature search
• Six focus group discussions with groups of 8
Dutch adults were organised in October 2019
• The participants of each focus group
discussion used a different (for them new)
specific healthy eating app for 3 weeks prior
to the session

Results

• Based on the focus group discussions, three
stages in the use of nutrition apps were
defined: (1) start , (2) usage, (3) end or
continuation
• Within these stages ten key user-centric
aspects were identified
• In each user centric aspect, several
prerequisites for a nutrition app were
identified (41 in total)
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Conclusions

• In the design and development of nutrition apps the 3 different phases (start,
usage, end/continuation) should be taken into consideration, together with app
functionalities in each of the user centric aspects
• Personalisation is likely to be important in every stage of using a nutrition app
• An overload of functionalities in a nutrition app might lead to quitting early
• Further research is needed to identify which app functionalities are important for
which consumer groups

